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A New Zealand Business 

Number (NZBN) is a free, 

globally unique identifier, 

available to all Kiwi businesses. 

With an NZBN, it’s faster and 

easier for businesses to 

connect and interact, which 

will save time and money.

nzbn.govt.nz

About the NZBN



What’s Primary Business Data?

Used to its full potential, the NZBN is not 
just a number – it’s a business asset.

A New Zealand Business Number 

(NZBN) is a free, globally unique 

identifier, available to all Kiwi 

businesses. 

By making information publicly 

available, business can connect and 

transact more easily.



Who can have an NZBN?
Sole traders 
include 
self-employed 
people like some 
landlords and 
tradespeople.Any business in New Zealand, which includes:

companies

sole traders

industry and trade associations

public sector entities

incorporated societies

partnerships

and more.



Who are we talking to?

93 government agencies.

Over 170 businesses in 17 sectors.

Over 35 trade & industry associations.

12 regions of focus.

Communications campaign in Apr/May 

and Sep/Oct 2018, focusing on small 

businesses and sole traders. 

Over 40,000 website visitors p/month.



So, why have an 
NZBN?



Think of all the organisations
a business gives its contact 
details to….
now imagine having to 
tell them all when
something changes





It’s all about 
business 
connections

1. Get your NZBN. Find your NZBN by searching the NZBN 
Register. 

2. Share it. Add your NZBN to documentation like your invoices, 
receipts, email signatures and letterheads. 

3. Identify your business. Use your NZBN to identify yourself 
when interacting or transacting with other businesses or 
government. 

4. Connect the dots. Start recognising the businesses you work 
with by their NZBN. The NZBN’s free data matching service can 
help match your customers or suppliers to their NZBN. 

5. Ask for the NZBN. Ask new customers or suppliers for their 
NZBN during the sign up process. When interacting or 
transacting with current customers or suppliers, ask for their 
NZBN. 

For businesses, getting started is easy



SAP NZ User Group Briefing,
e-Invoicing

Presenter: Brent Powell, e-Invoicing Project Manager



Background



What is e-Invoicing? 

Electronic invoicing (e-Invoicing) is the direct exchange of 
an invoice data between a supplier’s and a buyer’s 
systems in an integrated, structured, machine-readable, 
electronic format. 

e-Invoices are not:

emailed PDF, Excel, Word or other desktop publishing 

format invoices

scanned/OCR copies of paper invoices or

hardcopy invoices sent via fax machines.

e-Invoicing is a critical component on the path to 
maximising the opportunities for digital Procure to Pay.
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* An abbreviated Order to Pay end to end process

In the wider Order to Cash (O2C) and Procure to Pay (P2P) e-Invoicing is the first of a series of opportunities 

What is e-Invoicing? 



Trans-Tasman Collaboration

Co-development of Trans-Tasman e-Invoicing interoperability 

framework

AUS/NZ Strategic and Operational governance arrangements

Australian Taxation Office’s Trans-Tasman Digital Capability 

Locator (DCL)

Testing and pilots to ensure fit for purpose, robust framework 

and DCL to support all users 

Software Industry engagement to make Accounts Payable and 

Accounts Receivable solutions e-Invoicing capable, including 

integration with ABR and NZBN Registers.



Organisational value

$7.63 e-Invoice 

($18.04 savings per paper invoice, 
$16.58 savings per PDF invoice)

Economy savings 
of $4.4b over 10 

years

Quicker processing 
and fewer errors = 
quicker payment

Businesses can 
offering shorter 

payment cycles to 
encourage adoption 

282 million received in New Zealand
1.2 billion invoices /year in Australia, 7 
million sent from NZ to AUS per year

Paper

NZ$25.67
paper

NZ$23.01
PDF

66% 

NZ businesses process 
invoices by  PDF

PAYMENT TIMES

Small businesses 
owed $26 billion
hurting cash flow

Australia  averages 26 
days late payment 

compared to international 
average of 6 days

All businesses can 
use e-Invoicing

Businesses do not 
need separate systems 

across trade groups

MARKET IMBALANCE

Large business impose 
closed trading solutions on 

suppliers, e.g. EDI or 
Proprietary Data Exchange 

platforms

Too many complex, 
proprietary standards

Main reasons for 
payment delays are:

Incorrect information (21.4%)
Sent to wrong person (21.9%)

PRODUCTIVITY

NZ$7.63
e-Invoice

http://www.iconarchive.com/show/vista-artistic-icons-by-awicons/office-building-icon.html


The Trans-Tasman 
Interoperability 
Framework



The four corner model
The four corner model is designed to deliver:

Efficiency – instant discovery of digitally enabled 

and participating businesses 

Trust – Digital Capability Locator built and 

operated by government as Trans-Tasman 

infrastructure

Confidence – governance allows only accredited 

service providers (Access Points and Digital 

Capability Publishers) are permitted to offer 

services to business

Security – providers subject to high degree of 

security compliance 



The four corner model The NZBN Register is the authoritative source of 

metadata critical to the e-Invoicing process – the 

Primary Business Data (PBD).

Initial PBD to be validated at Corner 1 will include NZBN 

and GST numbers, and is expected to expand to include 

bank account numbers.

Using the NZBN Register the supplier’s Natural FMIS or 

ERP system’s accounts Receivable process will be 

required to validate the e-Invoice can be sent directly to 

that business’ finance system.

The NZBN Register will be used to “look up” the 

receiving business’ Digital Capability Locator (DCL), so 

the e-Invoice can be sent directly to that business’s 

finance system.

Federated approach avoids any potential scalability 

issues.

NZBN 
Repository

The Interoperability Framework employs a four-corner 
model, based on existing international standards.  It 
employs proven best practice and is designed for 
extensibility and multi-jurisdiction application.



Current Activities



Trans-Tasman governance arrangements
Part of the Single Economic Market (SEM) agenda – a significant recent addition

Prime Ministers commit to collaborate on a common approach to e-Invoicing – March 2018 

Strategic governance – being established 

International Arrangement signed October 2018

International Board - commencing February 2019 (4-6 senior officials, 

plus 2 independent industry representatives appointed by Ministers) 

Operational governance - two-phase consultation on the governance arrangements

Phase 1 – completed (targeted engagement to test initial thinking)

Phase 2 – public consultation – Submissions closed 16 November and feedback is being collated

Operational governance - next steps   

Establish interim arrangement to support early adopters – International Board oversight

Develop governance model and finalise arrangements by June 2019 – this is a big job!



Industry engagements

Engagement is underway on three fronts

Key Software Vendors being engaged by Aus and NZ teams in co-ordinated approach 

In addition to SAP we are engaging many other vendors - Oracle, Xero, MYOB, Microsoft, TechnologyOne, Cash 

Manager and Reckon to name a few.

Two outcomes – Software solutions should consume NZBN/ABN Primary Business Data via commercially 

available API’s and make solution’s Invoice Payload e-Invoicing and IOF capable.

Service Providers

Build expressions of interest amongst community to be AP/DCP providers.

Early adopters engagement for testing components (DCL and AP’s/DCP’s) and establishing accreditation & 

certification interim  long term procedures. 

Trans-Tasman Private Business Communities

With pilot agencies, work through practical steps of connecting to private business during 

public and private beta testing activities.



e-Invoicing Pilots

Timeframes

Unit/component pilots/testing (now)

NZ team engaged with AP/DCP providers in Australia to demo capability

Private beta (December 2018 - February 2019) 

limited participants in a controlled environment

use case coverage to provide sound basis for Framework improvements

Public beta (March - June 2019) 

early adopters to on-board clients

interim governance arrangements (depends on governance body set up process)

Digital Service Providers to raise interest in participating in the e-Invoicing pilots



Implementation planning
Approach:

Progressively test the framework, infrastructure, implementation, associated 

functionality and processes within and supporting target ERP/FMIS systems.

Allow for timely identification and resolution of issues encountered.

Promote an environment of inter-agency collaboration, learning, information sharing  

and adoption facilitated by the project team. 

Information sharing between e-Invoicing pilot participants and documented outputs 

from the collaborative effort will be used to:

Ensure learnings can be shared between participants and effort is not duplicated.

Minimise barriers to subsequent implementation for both private and public sectors.

Inform the establishment and refinement of a documentation suite covering the full 

e-Invoicing implementation lifecycle.

Agencies currently engaged in the e-Invoicing pilot include MBIE, ACC and IRD



Preparing for e-Invoicing



Getting ready for e-Invoicing
What can you do to prepare?

✓ Discuss software options with your provider in relation to NZBN 
Primary Business Data (PBD) consumption and platform e-Invoicing 
readiness .

✓ Consider and review current Accounts Payable/Accounts 
Receivable processes & procedures in the context of removing 
paper and PDF invoices.

✓ Develop your business cases and associated project plans. 

✓ Implement/Upgrade software with e-Invoicing features. 

e-INVOICING IS COMING IN 2019



More information
Visit:

✓ nzbn.govt.nz/e-Invoicing

✓ https://www.ato.gov.au/general/gen/trans---tasman-einvoicing-initiative

✓ https://softwaredevelopers.ato.gov.au/Trans-Tasman-eInvoicing

Dropping us a line:

✓ Send your additional questions to
e-Invoicing@nzbn.govt.nz or e-Invoicing@ato.gov.au

e-INVOICING IS COMING IN 2019

nzbn.govt.nz/e-Invoicing
https://www.ato.gov.au/general/gen/trans---tasman-einvoicing-initiative
https://softwaredevelopers.ato.gov.au/Trans-Tasman-eInvoicing
mailto:e-Invoicing@nzbn.govt.nz
mailto:e-Invoicing@ato.gov.au


e-Invoicing is coming in 2019



CUSTOMER

Steve Watson

SAP New Zealand

eDocument and NZBN Update
NZSUG Q4/2018
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Customer Needs – Compliance with Electronic Documents

compliance

Local Regulations

reimagine business process

fiscal control

minimize compliance risk

digitalization. tax administration.

savings in public procurement

Invoices & delivery notes & tax certificates &…

cost reduction
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EU e-invoicing mandate by 2018

unified user 

experience

Integration with the backend 

(Business Suite or S/4HANA)

real-time

reporting
global coverage
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eDocument framework has been developed by SAP Globalization Services 

▪ to comply with local regulations for electronic documents (e.g. invoices, receipts, delivery notes, vehicle 

registrations, tax certificates, registers, ledgers, etc.)

Facilitates realization of different local requirements  

▪ by leveraging their similarities for a consistent user experience and lower operational cost while ensuring high 

standards 

Further Information

▪ Brief overview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75vmorRFQJY

▪ Product Page: https://help.sap.com/viewer/product/SAP_E_DOCUMENT/6.18.09/en-US

SAP eDocument Framework

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75vmorRFQJY
https://help.sap.com/viewer/product/SAP_E_DOCUMENT/6.18.09/en-US
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eInvoicing and eDocuments Solutions Globally
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Four Corner Model – Sender and Receiver Connect to a Service Provider
Only Service Providers are Directly Connected – Example PEPPOL

SML – Service Meta Locator

SMP – Service Metadata Publisher
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Three Corner Model – Sender and Receiver Connect to a Central System
Sender and Receiver can Connect Directly to the Central System – Example Italy 

1 3

2

SdI
(Sistema di 

Interscambio)



Solution 

Components

Kropp, Svetlana <
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CUSTOMER

SAP ERP, option for e-document processing provides configurable, pre-

packaged content and process orchestration capabilities for compliance with e-

document regulations in multiple countries

It allows you to

–Create electronic documents in legally required XML format.

–Orchestrate the communication with the authorities as well as other document 

receivers

–Configure and customize country-specific fields

–Monitor communication, trace source documents and handle exceptions directly in 

SAP ERP and SAP S/4HANA 
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Key Product Features

Central monitor 

for all scenarios

Only authorized 

processes are 

displayed

Generic information 

about the Cockpit

Selection variants 

including filter by 

source data

Navigate back to source documentBatch & List handling

Display eDocument history 

Application Log 
Submit / Resubmit 

Export file PDF 

generation 

(XML-based)

Information about the 

selected process

- Switch to contingency

- Import data from 

non-SAP systems

- Accept/Reject

- Cancel/Delete

Navigate to 

interface monitor

Send to customer
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SAP Cloud Platform Integration allows you to easily exchange data in real-time, 

integrating processes and data between cloud apps, 3rd party applications and on-

premise solutions

It allows you to

–Access a deep catalog of integration flows

– Integrate both processes and data through unified technology engineered for the 

cloud

–Get an integration service that is secure, reliable and delivered and managed by SAP 

in SAP’s secure data centers across the globe

–Lower TCO with an affordable, pay-as-you-go subscription model and minimal up-

front investment
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SAP Document Compliance
Key Advantages

Managed by SAP in SAP’s 

secure data centers
File 

validation

Monitoring 

Registration

Simplified onboarding
Monitor communication, trace 

source documents and handle 

exceptions directly in the SAP 

ERP & S4HANA backend system

Seamless integration 

with SAP ERP & 

S4HANA

Automation of 

submission and 

reception processes

Global framework & 

legal change support
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NZBN Update

NZBN available on Vendor, Customer, Business Partner and Company Code 

▪ Refer to OSS notes:

▪ https://launchpad.support.sap.com/#/notes/2008116 

▪ https://launchpad.support.sap.com/#/notes/2518153

▪ Basic validation on format and duplicate check for business partners

▪ Available in search helps

Future plans

▪ Understand how many customers capturing NZBN and broader requirements for use

▪ Ability for user group to influence development by driving demand or as pilot agency

▪ Contact SAP Globalisation Product Manager - Amit Rai: a.rai@sap.com

▪ SAP expecting requirements for NZBN in relation to e-invoicing

https://launchpad.support.sap.com/#/notes/2008116
https://launchpad.support.sap.com/#/notes/2518153
mailto:a.rai@sap.com


Local solutions. Global success.

Thank you.

Further Information:

For available scenarios: Product Page 

(https://help.sap.com/viewer/p/SAP_E_DOCUMENT) 

For scenarios under development: Customer Engagement JAM for eDocuments 

(https://jam4.sapjam.com/groups/about_page/HrcfUBL8V2AvTrumRULBXF, access request via eMail to gsjam@sap.com) 

https://help.sap.com/viewer/p/SAP_E_DOCUMENT
https://jam4.sapjam.com/groups/about_page/HrcfUBL8V2AvTrumRULBXF

